
from the General Manager’s Office
GCE Phoenixes

5/6/2013

SCOUTING ASSIGNMENT
Minnat,

We are desperately seeking new players to turn this ballclub around,
and we need your help.

Your assignment over the next two weeks is to track the following
players:

1) John Buck
2) Adam Dunn
3) Carlos Gonzalez
4) Evan Gattis
5) Adam Laroche

Keep in mind their statistics from 2013 as well as their salaries,
since we do not have limitless funds.

Please rank your players in terms of:
Price  how much do they make
Performance  how are their stats these past 2 weeks and in 2013
Value  who are the best buys/bargains, the best of both worlds
Consistency (if you have time)  how reliable/healthy are they

We expect you to present your findings in a written report on Friday
the 17th of May at 2:05pm in our Scouting Meeting.

Don’t let us down!

GCE Phoenixes
General Management Team


Hello Management:
Below you can look at my research that I did for each of the players
I was given check it out:



Catchers background information:
1) John Buck-  Jonathan Richard is 32 was born on July,7,1980,in Kemmerer, Wyoming. He
is right handed, 229.3 pounds, and a 6’2 catcher. He went to high school in Utah. He was
initially drafted by the Houston Astros, by 1998 he was signed to a minor league.
Throughout his career he played for different teams. On november of 2012 he was traded
to the Toronto Blue Jays, then by December, 17 he was traded to the New York Mets.
2) Adam Dunn- Is 33 years years old, was born on november 9, 1979 in Huston. He bats
with left hand while he throughs with right hand. he is 285 pounds, 6’6” cather at white
sox team.
3) Carlos Gonzalez-Carlos Eduardo González is 27 year old was born on october 17, 1985.
He is a left handed catcher, that weights  218.3 pounds. He is a Venezuelan professional
baseball outfielder with the Colorado Rockies of Major League Baseball.
4) Evan Gattis- James Evan Gattis is 26 year old born on August 18, 1986. He is an
American professional baseball player. He is currently a catcher and left fielder with the
Atlanta Braves of Major League Baseball. He made his MLB debut with the Braves on April
3, 2013.
5) Adam Laroche- David Adam LaRoche, is 33 years old born on November 6, 1979. He is a
left handed Major League Baseball first baseman for the Washington Nationals. Adam
LaRoche was a 1998 graduate of Fort Scott High School in Fort Scott, Kansas, where he
played baseball. After that he played for his dad Dave, at Fort Scott Community College.
He played for different baseball teams and on January 4, 2011, LaRoche agreed to a
2-year contract with the Washington Nationals.

2013 season OBP SLG AVG

John Buck .284 .484 .227

Adam Dunn .257 .397 .160

Carlos Gonzalez .384 .564 .302

Evan Grattis .294 .513 .243

Adam laroche .303 .359 .219

This table is showing random stats of the players in baseball. I think that OBP(On Base
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Percentage), SLG(Slugging Percentage), and the Average are the very important to look
at. From these stats you can have a good idea of how this player performs, but they are
not enough to say whether the player is good or bad.





As you can see from the graph above Adam Dunn makes the most amount of money. I think
he is overpaid because he doesn’t have good statistics that would be worth paying 15
million dollar for him.

Evan grattis makes the least amount of money,  and I think that is not fair at all he have
the best statistics and he is a player that has been in baseball for one year. I think it is a
good start for him but he deserves way higher than this amount.

I think Adam Laroche  is a little bit overpaid because he have good statistics that can get
him a salary a little bit lower than the 10 million. He is great with being on bat, he also have
a decent amount of a home runs for the season and same with strikeouts.

I think John Buck  is paid very well for what he does. He has good stats, like a low SO and
a decent amount of home runs allowed. However I feel like you can do better for less
money.

As for Carlos Gonzalez , I think he is a good player, with a decent amount of money. A lot
of the times he is at bat with good amount of  home runs.  He gets  a decent amount of
strike out, but I feel that he can do better.

 Ranking The Best to worst: Player & Buy

 Best  To Worst Player:
 1. Carlos Gonzalez



 2.  Adam Laroche
 3. Evan Gattis
 4. John Buck
 5. Adam Dunn

I think Carlos Gonzalez  is the best player. He allows few home runs, and has the highest
Slugging average. Adam Laroche is the second best player, he is very similar to Clay
Buchholz, his stats are similar to his salary is much higher. Evan Grattis is a great player for a
one year experience in a major baseball team.  John Buck isn’t a very good player  because
he have the highest amount of strike out in between the five players. As for Adam Dunn he
is the worst player, he have the least amount of on base percentage, not a lot of home
runs, a lot of strikeouts, and still has the highest salary.

Best To Worst Buy:
1. Evan Gratts
2. Carlos Gonzalez
3. John Buck
 4. Adam Laroche
  5. Adam Dunn

I picked Evan Gratts as the best bargain because he is a great player to buy.  He have been
in professional baseball for one year and he have better stats than players with 10 year
experience. Carlos Gonzalez  is the second best player with a good salary, where him as a
player is a great one. John Buck is the third best player because his stats are good enough
and I feel that he does deserve his salary but not for my team.  I picked Adam Dunn as the
worst player because he has the highest salary  and is the worst player out of the five. He is
not a bargain or a good purchase.


